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Plan 1966
[Farm Program
| Nineteen sixty-six will be here |

the most from your
dellar; and by placing your or.
der early you stand a ‘better
chance of being able to get your
fertilizer whén you need it.

Don’t put off your planning
| before we know it and chances | until 1teer. Have your Soll tested

| are it will catch some of us nap- | now. There are several reasons
{ ping, says H. R. Clapp,
| extension chairman,

county| for this, First, if the soil test
With the | shows a need for lime it is best

| new year will come a new grow: | to have it applied as early as
[ing season and all the production | possible, This gives the lime a
| problems normally associated
| with it. One way of reducing
| by careful planning and prepara-

| these problems to a minimum is
| tion, Have you made your farm.
| ing plans for next year?

For example, do you know
| what crops you will be planting
{in which fields? Do you have a
| good estimate of the amount and

| grades of fertilizer you will need
| for next year so you can take
{advantage of season
| discounts and ordering? Do you |
| know which fields need to be
{limed? Fall or early winter is
the best time to apply lime for

|

| swer yes to all of these ques-

chance to react with the soil be-
fore planting timeIf the land is
to be broken in the fall, apply
the lime first if at all possible;

{ this allows more thorough mix-
ing,

Second, weather conditions in
the fall are usually more favora-
ble for sampling your soil and

be sampled even though thé crop

grown on it this year has not vet
been harvestéd.

Third, having your soil tested Laboratory to give you faster

ated as a service to the people

fertilizer |canh be handled each day; some
days several thousand

 

|

|
ers offices,

having lime applied. A field can |

early will allow the Soil Testing |

next years crop. If you can’t an- | service. This la-oratory is oper. |

\
samples :

are received. To be fair to evety- | Th V t |
one, the samples are handld on| e e erans
a first-com, firstserved basis.

| This means that there will neces. |
sarily be a delayin getting your
results back if the samples are
sent in during this period. The
delay may be as much as al
month during the peak of the
rush season,

Corner
EDITOR'S NOTE: Below are

authoritative answers by the
Veterans Administration to some

So test your soil as early as|of the many current questions

urges Mr. Clapp, Avoid from former servicemen and

the rush period. This way you their families. Further informa-
will be able to take full advan. tion on veterans benefits may be

tage of the soil test results. [obtained at any VA office.

Sampling supplies are available|
at your county agricultural work: Q-1 applied for and have

3 been accepted for the newly re-
Pick them up now! NSLI ihsurance. I how

and use them; be ready for 1966| or Je Ee th sures 4 a)
when it arrives. ind that the payments for $10,

900 are too expensive for me.

| Can I reduce this amount?

 

Ninety per cent of the residents

of Newman, Ga. own
homes.

A Yes. You can reduce it to
heiany amount in excess of $1,000

in multiples of $500

 

Page§
Q- Can you please tell me

where I may obtain a record
discharge of a man who was in
the Navy during the years 1915
to 1918?

A You
Officer in
Enlisted

write to the

Charge, Discharged
Personnel Records

ranch, U. S. Naval Records

Management Center, 9700 Page

Boulevard, St. Louis, Missouri.
Q@ Could you tell me if my

husband is eligiole for a GI
loan? He wag inducted into the

service in March, 1943 and was
discharged in Fe:ruary, 1946.

A He would appear to be
eligible, By adding, according to
the formula, ten years to his
date of discharge (February
1916 to February, 1956) and then
one year for each 90 days he was

on active duty (there are 11
such 90-day periods in his two
years and 11 months of service)
we reach February, 1967 as the

expiration period for his entitle
ment.

might

 

| tions, nowis the time to start | of North Carolina. They would

Where do you start? Well, as {like to give each sample their
| thinking about them | immediate attention. During
soon as you know what crops | most months of the year they
areto be planted in which fields, { can do this and you will have
sample each fiel dand have the | the results of the soil test in a- |
soil tested, The results of ihe | bout 19 days. Unfortunately, the

soil test will tell which fieids| laboratory has it; limitations as
need lime and how much. The |to the number of samples that

soil test results will also enable | can be processed each day, Each
| you to make an accurate esti- year in the months of January.

maté of yourfertilizer needs for February and March the labora-
next year, this way you can get tory receives more samples than |

Nancy

J’s Shop

In Grover
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Sterchi’sPriceSmashing Storewide

a
FEV SpecialBuys!LowSale Ses

Is Now Open     
MRS. WHISNANT MRS. SMITH

Grand Opening Prize

hy 4 | A deep fryer to be given away Nov, 19th. No purchase

legant French Provincial . Festival Sale Pricedl | necessary. Register when you visit our shop.

—— l : Bei il Le BAECS HA
~~ » of

Mrs. Joe Whisnant, manager and stylist, experi-

enced in all phases of beauty shop operation. She is  

     

   

a sister and protege of John Randolph, famed hair styl-

ist of Raleigh.

Mrs. Yates Smith, Jr., owner, invites all who want

the best in hair styling and beauty care to call 937-7116

for their next appointment.

Nancy J's Shop

Hottest Fords ever!

Carolina Hotline bb
NN

 
IF BOUGHT SEPARATELY WOULD BE $359!

5-Pcs. 299 I
Jetegant French Provincial Living Room Group. Luxurious?
Yés! Expensive? No! A roomful of incomparable richness

co-ordinated especially for you at Sterchi's! Graceful

Sofa and matching chair with foam cushions, carved fruit-
wood legs and comfortable tufted backs. Occasional fire-
side chair with tight seat and tufted back. Choice of any
2 of the 3 graceful fruitwood finished tables shown...
complete this special buy!
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'66 Ford Galaxie 500/XL 2-Door Hardtop

or | FL

ee ren | Be the first on your highway to

A handle our scorching new 428-cubic- *66 Fairlane S00/XL 2-Door Hardtop

i ry x inch V-8. .. standard inthe '68

+ Magnificent 3-Piece French Bedroom | Ford08oeoFsix power
3 Cp BRL 500/XL's.Be first to

Graceiu, aa owing curves. an Sone p os ox DOUBLE DRESSER $ try our re-invented '66

nate brass hardware are all inherent features of this truly : Fairlane with the néw

fine French suite. Quality constructed with cherry Anish FRAMED GRR You Would Expect To iy WY),

and no-mar “Micarta" plastic tops. Truly a Great Buy! Pay at Least $269! | styling Keeps pacwith nei power PRA ob 1

up and down our "66 line. Come ao» 66 Ford Galaxie "Litre Han

| take the wheell

We Deliver FREE To Any Surrounding

@mn- Open Evenings By Appointment
dita

Phone 739-5451 @ Kings Mountain (ETAT LARGEST HOME FURNISHERS SOUTHWEL NC.

‘Phone Your Friendly Sterchi Salesmen — Hendefson Herndon orDon Barrett LLMOTOR €O.. INC
Aan

    


